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On this day in 1847 Frederick Douglass publishes first issue of his newspaper “North Star” in Rocheste , NY, and developed
it into the most influential black antislavery pape . It was used to not only denounce slavery, but to fight for the emancipation
of women and other oppressed groups.

Nine Fatalities Over 2018
Thanksgiving Holiday

The Missouri State Highway Patrol
reports nine people died in traffi
crashes during this year’s Thanksgiving holiday counting period--from
6 p.m. Wednesday, November 21,
2018, through 11:59 p.m. Sunday,
November 25, 2018. The Missouri
State Highway Patrol investigated the
following:

in Howell County. Howell County
Coroner Tim Cherry pronounced
Parson dead at the scene. Parson was
wearing a seat belt at the time of the
crash. A passenger in Parson’s vehicle
was not wearing a seat belt; she sustained serious injuries in the crash.
The Howell County Sheriff ’s Department also responded to the scene.

Warsaw Man Catches
State-Record Walleye
on a Jug Line

Clara I. Silva, 62, of New Franklin,
MO, died when the vehicle she was
driving ran off the right side of the
roadway, struck a ditch, overturned,
Crashes - 587
and struck a tree before coming to
Injuries - 108
rest on its top. The crash occurred
Fatalities - 9
on U.S. Highway 40 east of MisDWI - 86
souri Highway 5. Coroner Frank
Drug Arrests - 67
Flaspohler pronounced Silva dead
[During the 2017 Thanksgiving at the scene. Silva was wearing a seat Congratulations to Jason Reynolds on breaking the state record by catching a 6-pound, 14-ounce walleye on a jug line.
holiday counting period, troopers in- belt at the time of the crash.
vestigated 400 traffi crashes, which
MDC congratulates Jason after I checked MDC’s webincluded 116 injuries. Statewide, 17 Aaron W. Williams, 48, of Farber, Reynolds on breaking the site,” he said. “After I weighed
people died and 555 people were in- MO, died when the vehicle in which state record by catching a my walleye and saw that I
jured in 1,364 traffi crashes over last he was a passenger traveled off the 6-pound, 14-ounce walleye beat the record, I was super
year’s Thanksgiving holiday. Troop- right side of the roadway and struck a on a jug line.
excited. It’s just so hard to
ers arrested 127 people for driving concrete barrier. The crash occurred The Missouri Department believe I now hold two state
while intoxicated and made 117 drug on South Ethyln Road west of Deer of Conservation (MDC) re- records.”
arrests during the 2017 Thanksgiving Run Lane in Lincoln County. Lin- ports Jason Reynolds of War- Reynolds also currently
coln County EMS pronounced Wil- saw became the most recent holds the spotted bass alterholiday counting period.]
liams dead at the scene. Williams was state-record-fish breaker in native method state record
Of the nine traffi crash fatalities not wearing his seat belt at the time Missouri when he caught a for a fish taken by jug line.
troopers investigated, one fatality oc- of the crash. The driver of the vehicle walleye on a jug line on Tru- “Lighting does strike twice
curred in each of the following areas: was wearing a seat belt. He sustained man Lake in Benton County. in the same place,” he said.
Troop A, Lee’s Summit area, Troop serious injuries in the crash. Lincoln The new “alternative meth- “I caught the walleye about
D, Springfi ld area; Troop F, Jefferson County Sheriff ’s Department and od” record fish caught by hundred yards away from
City area, Troop G, Willow Springs Lincoln County Fire Department Reynolds on Nov. 5, weighed where I caught the spotted
area, and Troop H, St. Joseph area. also responded to the scene.
6 pounds, 14 ounces. Reyn- bass. It’s really unbelievable!”
Four fatalities occurred in the Troop
olds’ recent catch broke the MDC staff verifi d the wallTh ee people died in fatal traffi previous state record by 1 eye’s weight on a certifi d
C, Weldon Spring area.
crashes on November 24, 2018. Mar- pound, 1 ounce.
scale at Lost Valley HatchTh ee people died in fatal traffi sha D. Rupel, 60, of Fair Grove, MO, “I fi st thought I caught a ery in Warsaw. Th s is the
crashes on Wednesday, November died when the vehicle in which she carp, but when I got the fish seventh state-record fish of
21, 2018. Jessica M. Kremer, 33, of was a passenger was struck head-on in the boat I realized I had 2018.
Pacific, MO, died when an oncoming by another vehicle. The crash oc- caught a walleye,” Reynolds Missouri state-record fish
vehicle crossed into her lane, striking curred on Missouri Route E east of said. “I was in shock that I are recognized in two categothe front of the vehicle she was driv- Fair Grove, MO, in Greene County. caught a large walleye.”
ries: pole-and-line and altering. The crash occurred on Missou- Greene County Medical Examiner Reynolds was using bluegill native methods. Alternative
ri Route 66 east of South Fox Creek Buddy Pilmore pronounced Rupel for bait and trying to catch methods include: throwlines,
Road in St. Louis County. Kremer dead at the scene. Rupel was wearing blue catfish when he caught trotlines, limb lines, bank
was pronounced dead at the scene a seat belt at the time of the crash. the new state-record walleye. lines, jug lines, spearfishing,
by a Eureka Fire Protection District The driver of the vehicle in which Reynolds said he didn’t snagging, snaring, gigging,
EMT. Both Kremer and the other Rupel was a passenger was not wear- know the walleye was a state grabbing, archery, and atdriver were wearing seat belts. The ing a seat belt at the time of the crash. record until he checked latl. For more information
driver of the other vehicle sustained He sustained serious injuries. The MDC’s website when he got on state-record fish, visit the
driver of the other vehicle was wear- back to Osage Bluff arine. MDC website at http://on.
serious injuries in the crash.
ing a seat belt and sustained moder- “I didn’t know I caught a mo.gov/2efq1vl.
Larry K. Whittet, 60, of Shawnee, ate injuries.
state-record walleye until
KS, died when the vehicle he was
driving and another vehicle collid- Sara L. Shepard, 31, of St. Charles,
ed. Whittet’s vehicle began skidding, MO, died when the vehicle she was
then traveled off the west side of the driving and another vehicle collidroadway, struck an embankment, ed for unknown reasons. Shepard’s
and overturned. The other vehicle vehicle then ran off the right side of
skidded to a stop in the roadway the roadway and struck the guardbefore leaving the scene. The crash rail. The other vehicle ran off the
occurred on Interstate 29 at the 48.8- roadway, struck the guardrail, and
mile marker in Buchanan County. overturned. The crash occurred on
Nurse Practitioner Stacy Biller pro- Missouri Highway 364 east of Jungs
and talent as a valunounced Whittet dead at Mosaic Station Road in St. Charles County.
able volunteer. And
Life Care. Whittet was wearing a Dr. George Mekhjian at SSM Health
you can show your
seat belt at the time of the crash. Bu- St. Joseph Hospital pronounced
support by making a
chanan County Sheriff ’s Department Shepard dead. Shepard was wearing
monetary donation
and Buchanan County EMS also re- a seat belt at the time of the crash.
before the end of the
The driver of the other vehicle was
sponded to the scene.
year.
not wearing a seat belt and sustained
We at the M.C.M.
Michael L. Allbright, 51, of Freder- moderate injuries. A passenger in the
count it a privilege to
icktown, MO, died after he entered other vehicle was wearing a seat belt
serve
those in need. Howthe path of a vehicle. Allbright was and sustained moderate injuries.
ever,
it’s
not just during these
a pedestrian at the time of the crash.
months in particular but the
The crash occurred on westbound Tahkota T. Christiansen, 18, of
needs continue year-round.
Interstate 70 on the off ramp to Mis- Richmond, MO, died when an unWe so appreciate all that has
souri Route K in St. Charles County. known vehicle struck the rear of the
‘Tis the Season! Novem- been given thus far in 2018
St. Charles County Ambulance per- moped he was operating. Christianber and December mark the and hope that more of you
sonnel pronounced Allbright dead at sen’s moped then traveled off the
time of the year when minds will support us in 2019.
the scene. The driver of the vehicle roadway and he was ejected. The
and hearts turn to giving. We Your gift will provide a
that struck Allbright was not injured; crash occurred on Missouri Highway
give thanks, concern, com- foundation for our minishe was wearing a seat belt at the time 10 east of Missouri Route T in Ray
passion, gifts and even our- tries to continue. You may
County.
of the crash.
selves.
send a check to First ChrisThe Macon County Minis- tian Church, 806 E. Briggs,
No one died in a traffi crash on There were no boating crashes,
tries specializes in giving! We Macon. You are always welThanksgiving Day, Thursday, No- zero boating fatalities, no boating
give food, encouragement, come to call Dr. Dave Leslie,
while intoxicated arrests, and no
vember 22, 2018.
overnight lodging, a listen- M.C.M. Board President,
drownings reported during the 2018
ing ear, utility assistance and 660-385-2813 if you have any
Th ee people died in fatal traffi Thanksgiving holiday counting perimost of all, LOVE.
questions or concerns about
crashes on Friday, November 23, od.
What is needed from the M.C.M.
2018. Al D. Parson, 48, of Laquey,
community at large is con- As always, we covet your
MO, died when the vehicle he was NOTE: The fatality statistics in this
tinued support for our “giv- prayers and your continued
driving traveled off the right side news release could change if late
ing.” That support can come support in whatever way you
of the roadway, down an embank- deaths occur, or if other departments
in the form of regular prayer feel led. May God bless all
ment, and came to rest in some report fatal traffi crashes after this
for our ministries, stepping and the M.C.M.
trees. The crash occurred on U.S. news release is sent out.
up and giving of you time
Highway 63 south of West Plains
2018 Thanksgiving Holiday Traffi
Statistics

News & Notes from the
Macon County
Ministries

Easier there. Easier back.
Travel faster for business and beyond with easy, affordable flights
from Kirksville Regional Airport. Free parking, too.

St. Louis
Lambert International Airport

29

$
from

*
each
way

Enjoy the ride.

capeair.com
*Including all taxes and fees. Fares are subject to availability and other conditions. Fares may change without notice, and are not guaranteed until ticketed.

800-CAPE-AIR
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Community Christmas Card
Thank you for your donations to the Community Christmas Card.
Money collected will go to purchase food for baskets that will be assembled
and delivered by the Macon Women of Today on December 15th.
Donations may be brought to the Home Press office at 115 N.
Rubey in Macon during normal business hours or mailed to
Community Christmas Card, c/o Home Press, 115 N. Rubey,
Macon, MO, 63552. Checks should be made out to MACON
WOMEN OF TODAY. Be sure to include at least one dollar for
each name to be listed on the card. Donations will be accepted
now through Friday, Dec. 7 at 4:30 p.m. Contributions may also
be left at the receptionist’s desk at Macon-Atlanta State Bank now
through Dec. 7th.

Charlie Th mpson
Jean Th mpson
In Memory of: John Th mpson
In Memory of: Arnold & Ina Shockley
In Memory of: Sam & Carrie Th mpson
In Memory of: John & Rebecca Davis
In Memory of: Karen Moore
In Memory of: Ida Lee Mahurin
In Memory of: Shirley MacClellan
In Memory of: Ken & Zelpha Campbell
In Memory of: Carol Miller
In Memory of: Mindy Waller
Louise De
Louise DeLine
Sherry Wiggans
John Wiggans
Rachel Wiggans
Elizabeth Wiggans
Sarah Wiggans
Little Porter Wiggans
Aubrey Wiggans
Hadley Wiggan
Matt Wiggans
Porter DeLine
Carrie Golightly
Adaelyn Golightly
Chloe Golightly
Dr. Jim DeLine
Jim Webb
Greg DeLine

The ome Press
Shon Coram
Sharon Coram
In Memory of Peggy Knapp
The ome Press
Shon Coram
Sharon Coram
In Memory of Peggy Knapp
G.L. “Gabe” Gabriel
Sandy Gabriel
Greg Gabriel
Jenny Gabriel
Grant Gabriel
Trent Gabriel
Kevin Gabriel
Freddie Ricker Jr.
Cathy Ricker
Chloe Ricker
Eric Utter
Jennifer Utter
Frederich Ricker
Quinn Ricker
Brittany Campbell
Brody Campbell
Wyatt Campbell
Jim & Nel Shockley
In Memory of: Rosie Shockley
In Memory of: Rambo Vincent
Dan & Becky Martin
Abby Martin

Kelly DeLine
Aimee Briggs
Larone Briggs
Isiah Briggs
X Briggs
Lanee Briggs
Jessica Christenson
Charlie Christenson
Lincoln Christenson
Chloe Christenson
In Memory of George W. Carter
Jean M. Carter
Ernest Carter & Family
DeAnn Bailey
Steve Bailey
In Memory of Ernest & Hazel Carter
In Memory of Lola Harden

HOLIDAY PHONE SALE
STARTING AT

$1/MONTH
6.10/mo.

$

1/mo.

$

5/mo. 18/mo.

$

$

WHEN YOU SWITCH

Prices vary. Offer requires qualified Postpaid Plan and purchase of a new qualifying Smartphone on a 30-month Retail Installment Contract, 0% APR and $0 down.
New line or upgrade eligibility and credit approval required. Taxes, fees and restrictions apply.
Macon
507A E. Briggs Dr.
660-385-6430

Moberly
643 N. Morley St.
660-269-8437

Things we want you to know: Prices vary. New consumer or small business (20 lines or fewer) line or upgrade eligibility and qualified Postpaid Plan required. Purchase of device via 0% APR, $0 down, 30-month Retail Installment Contract and credit approval required. Tax due at sale. A Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies; this is
not a tax or government required charge. Additional fees, taxes, terms, conditions and coverage areas may apply and vary by plan, service and phone. Offers valid at participating locations only and cannot be combined. Limitations and exclusions apply. Ask an associate for more details. Kansas Customers: In areas in which U.S.
Cellular receives support from the Federal Universal Service Fund, all reasonable requests for service must be met. Unresolved questions concerning services availability can be directed to the Kansas Corporation Commission Office of Public Affairs and Consumer Protection at 1-800-662-0027. Limited-time offer. While supplies last.
Trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners. See store or uscellular.com for details. ©2018 U.S. Cellular
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Macon R-1 Honor
Roll
Black Diamond Jubilee

1sth Quarter Atlanta C-3 Honor Roll

K
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“A” - 1st Semester
“B” - 1st Semester
Principal’s Honor Roll
Dane Christy
Fast away the old year passes, as 2018 has done. We entertaining for a long time in shows around the area
Tawna Cavender
Carson Reed
are all getting ready to celebrate the Christmas season and also plays for dances in several places. So mark
Javeen Collier
Carleta Willis
and then the beginning of the New Year. As we finish your calendars and come and enjoy a night of country
Chace Gray
Joseph Willis
up November we look back at two outstanding shows music and fun.
Aleassa Hruska
at the Black Diamond Jubilee. On November 10th EliWe are working on the 2019 schedule, where on JanTimothy Johnston
A Honor Roll
jah Chastain thoroughly entertained the crowd with uary 12th we will celebrate our 23rd show anniversary.
Emily Kirkpatrick
Shawn Vice
his just tremendous guitar pickin’ and great singing. Steve Wilhoit, the singin patrolman will be our special
Haylee Petre
Carter Backus
He’s a one of a kind entertainer so don’t miss him when guest. On January 26th the Riker boys will be there doAmanda Thies
Teryn Fitzsimmons
he returns in 2019. Darin Epperson from New Lon- ing some 50’s and 60’s music with their dad, Steve. It’s
Kyle Viers
Jordan True
don, MO headlined the show on November 24th with always a fun night with them.
Robert Yearns
Dylan young
his true country voice and his unique lead guitar style.
Thanks to all that support our show, some come to
Triston Adkins
Hayley Berry
Thanks to Roger Breggren for stopping by and throw- every show, you all are the most important part of
Brynn Baker
Alexis Couldry
ing in some toe tapping fiddle tunes.
the show! Hope everyone had a blessed ThanksgivMadison Klamert
Beccalynn Hayden
Now for December we only have one show due to ing. Looking forward to seeing you at the up coming
Madison Peavler
Kullen McElhaney
Christmas so everyone can be home to enjoy their fam- shows. Follow us on Facebook too.
Gracie Teeple
Taesiah Miles
ilies. On December 8th we have Bevier’s Own Donny
As always, thanks for listening and remember to alCole Thompson
Treasure Miles
Roberts here to entertain everyone. Donny has been ways keep it country!
Mackenzie White
Zoe Bowen
Kambry Barrick
Jaron Peavler
Connor Cain
Asia Pollard
Bryann Magers
Matthew Smothers
Living in the country requires ingenuity, even in these The group is also the best place to post a prayer need.
Paige Perkins
Jason Viers
days
where you can order a sack of flour online and Within seconds, we can find a dozen people ready to
Kierra Seward
Joshua Berry
have
it
shipped to your door within two days. Not ev- stop what they are doing to pray for a need anywhere
Adyson Shears
Ethan Cockrell
erything can be handled that way. I remember the days in the world. My grandmother used to claim she saved
Kolby Watson
Roman Phillips
of party-line telephones. If you needed medicine for a a neighbor child’s life because she overheard his mothAbbigail Farmer
Shelby Stull
sick child, you could pick up the phone, dial a neigh- er calling someone to ask what to do for a seizure. The
Masen Howe
Aymee Young
bor, and ask for help. If that neighbor wasn’t going to person on the other end of the line didn’t know, so
TannerMalusky
Nathan Teeple
town, someone else who was listening in could proba- Grandma jumped into the conversation. I’m not sure
Megan Nuhn
bly fill the need.
about that story. Well, I’m sure she jumped in. I just
Matilyn Pinkston
B Honor Roll
We
have
a
similar
system
here
at
Heartland,
though
don’t know if it saved a life.
Jasmine Willis
Amanda Faulkner
we
use
our
computers
instead
of
a
party-line.
Our
I do know prayer changes things, though. I’ve seen it
Lisa Willis
Dalton Teter
community forum is a great place to sell outgrown in my own life and the life of people I love. So, I’m esAislynn Baker
Tucker Waddle
children’s clothing or look for someone to mow a lawn. pecially grateful to have a prayer forum here at HeartLandon Gilliland
Alyssa Easley
It also works for dog-sitting, cookie baking, hitching a land. Two or three can gather together on computer
Alaina Gray
Heaven Howard
ride to the airport, or asking someone to pick up sup- screens and smart phones any time of the day.
Kyley Magers
Aden Zuccarini
plies in a bigger town.
Jacob McElhaney
Deecan Gonzales
Sara Nuhn
Averi Harvey
Prestyn Peavler
Jade Seward
Winter
is nearly over, and it’s
time for
Gentry Perkins
Makaila
Teterthe TurfMutt, a rescue dog who pays it of an active pooch. After a winter in and be sure locks are working properly.
your
dogSmith
to get outside to bask
in the
forward by helping children and families dormancy, your lawn will be moving Many dogs will patrol the edges of the
Aubrey
Braydon
Baker
sunshine
and roll in the grass.
spaces.
back
into of
a growth
the weather
yard and make
paths near the
fence Cyline.
Kaidyn Watson
KaitlinHere
Farmertake care of green
Now
that Black Friday 2018 is
a thing
the past,phase
here as day
promote patronizing
mom-and-pop
stores.
are
someBowen
tips to help you get Cassie
your yard
A sturdy
grass heats
up. Begin mowing as soon
as your emerged
Plan forwhen
these online
predictable
pathsbecame
in your
Aryan
Foote Tune up youristurfgrass.
a bit of history
surrounding
the event.
ber Monday
shopping
ready
springtime fun from
the pounding
and activity
lawn needs
it. the holiday a popular way to
yard
anddeals,
if youand
findit them
Laneefor
Brien
GageLucky
Kitts lawn can take Black
Friday marks
the unofficial
start of
grab
marksunsightly,
the closeyou
of
Create
a
dog-friendly
backyard.
Map
can
add
a
gentle
stone
or
mulch
path. If
Sylvie Christensen
Alexis Little
shopping season. Come Black Friday, shoppers strive the opening weekend of the holiday shopping season.
SMITH FORD SMITH FORD SMITH FORD SMITH FORD SMITH FORD SMITH FORD SMITH FORD SMITH FORD SMITH FORD
outforyour
with
your dog
in mind.
use weekend
an invisible
fence, 174
makemillion
sure it
to get the lowest prices on gifts
theiryard
loved
ones.
In 2017,
Black you
Friday
attracted
foliage,
smooth
is properly
working
and thataccording
your pet
Much309
of Forrest
the focus of Black Soft
Friday
is on sturdy
finding turfgrass,
the shoppers
who spent
an average
of $335.47,
stones,toand
toys and
can help
your
pet knows the boundaries.
best
deals, but itMO
can be interesting
takedog
a breath
to the
NRF.
Brookfield,
feel
at
home.
Add
a
water
station
so
your
Set up for shade (and naps). Your dog
learn
how
this
phenomenon
developed
and
how
it
has
660-258-2267
pet
can
hydrate
after
some
time
playing.
will
need a place to relax after a busy day
evolved
over
the
years.
1-800-FOR-SMITH
“Black Friday”
A fun water feature can help your pooch of play. A tree or bush can provide shade
www.smith-ford.comThe term “black Friday” was cool
originally
associated
off when
it’s hot. with
for your pet. A dog house provides a great
gold prices and manipulationPlan
on the
part Set
of speculafor fun.
up an area for your dog place for your four-footed friend to take
tors Jay Gould and James Fisk.
Thissuch
scandal
to dig,
as a occurred
digging box or digging an afternoon snooze.
in September 1869. Commodity
prices
plummeted
bed. Add chew toys in50the dirt (leave
For more information on nurturing
percent as a result,Silver
and the one
termpoking
“black out)
Friday”
was your dog get your living landscape, go to www.
to help
Red
coined to refer to that drop. the idea. A canine obstacle course can SaveLivingLandscapes.com.
The phrase “black Friday” also
became
famous
all have the space
provide
hours
of funfor
if you
the wrong reasons in 1966. available
Philadelphia
police
used
to install one.
it to refer to the Friday trafficUse
jams
andtocrowding
plants
give yourindog a sense of
T7560A
T7551A
downtown
stores from tourists
and
shoppers
who
boundaries. Place plants
close together in
flooded into the city in advance
of
the
Army-Navy
areas you want to designate as off-limits
football game held
afteryour
Thanksgiving
Red the Saturday
Red
and train
dog to avoid them. Leave
each year. Bigger crowds andopen
rowdiness
contributed
areas
for
your
dogtoto run and play
long hours and stressful shifts for local police.
in (and accept that that is what your dog
Black Friday reinvented
will do).
The retail industry started using
the term “Black FriAvoid toxic
that can be harmful
day” in the late 1980s. Spin doctors
turnedplants
previously
to
your
pet.
Dogs
do not naturally
negative connotations into positive ones by associatavoid a plants
thatmoving
are toxic to them
T7530A
U2076
ing the
phrase with stores turning
profit and
and
eat toplants
accounting ledgers from “red
to many
black” will
thanks
big that are not
safe
for
consumption.
A few common
White and consumers rallied around
Brown
year-end sales. Retailers
toxic
plants
for
dogs
low-cost “doorbusters” and other discounted prices. are: carnations,
chrysanthemums,
Interestingly enough, according
to the Nationaldaffodils,
Retail hostas, ivy,
lilies,
Federation, Black Friday really
hasn’tmorning
been theglories,
most lu-tomatoes, and
For In
a complete
list, visit ASPCA’s
crative day for retailers over tulips.
the years.
fact, greater
of seen
nontoxic
andlast
toxic
profits and larger crowds are list
often
on the
Sat-plants for dogs.
Kelly Petre was inducted into membership, in the Ma- urday preceding Christmas. Look for hazards and eliminate
U1981 Kelly is a life long resident of
con County Rotary Club.
U2060
Macon County and is married to Shane Petre with two Shopping weekend evolves them. Some paved or sandy surfaces
been
re-pet to walk on
may
getthe
toocatalyst,
hot for in
your
children, Kelsey and Ryan. She is Director of Opera- While Black Friday may have
the entire Tiny
weekend
of
comfortably.
pebbles,
thorns, or
tions for Ehrhardt Hotels, with responsibility for Ma- cent years shoppers have made
for retailers.
stores
can getMany
caught
in paws. Ensure
con Comfort Inn, Chillicothe Comfort Inn & Suites plus Black Friday a lucrative one gravel
salesplay
through
Chillicothe Fairfield Inn and Suites. From left to right: now open on Thanksgiving and
yourextend
pet’s main
area includes grass.
Angie Prenger, Kelly, and Frank Grimshaw.
the entire weekend. Small Business
Saturday
and
Check your fence.SunA fence is an
Kenny Bailey
important safety feature for your pet.
Bill Thudium
963-2022
258-5707
Make sure your fence is solid and do any
kenny@smithmotor.com
bill@smithmotor.com
needed repairs. Pay attention to your gate
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2015 Ford Explorer

2014 Ford Fusion

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

$27,995

SMITH FORD

$14,995
Let us find
what you are
looking for!

SMITH FORD
SMITH FORD
SMITH FORD

$31,995

Card Shower
for 90th
birthday of
Mary Plumlee
on Dec 9.
101 S Owensby St, Apt 7

SMITH FORD

$24,995

SMITH FORD

2014 Ford F-150

2016 Lincoln MKS

SMITH FORD

$18,995

$49,995

La Plata, Mo. 63549

SMITH FORD

2016 Ford Super Duty 2015 Ford Transit Connect

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

Since 1951

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

New Rotary
Member
Smith
Motor

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

How to be “Backyard Ready” for Dog Fun When Spring Hits
The History of Black Friday

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
BUSINESS
CARD
DIRECTORY
Your Complete
SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

Computer and Network
Communications
Provider
Solutions
Fastest Internet Around!

395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services 660.395.9000
800.769.8731
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication
needs

www.cvalley.net

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator

Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss
37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile

660.373.2549
Find Us on Facebook

Dan
Dan Schlipf
Schlipf
Antenna
Antenna Service,
Service, LLC
LLC

OVER
OVER40
40YEARS
YEARS OF
OF EXPERIENCE
EXPERIENCE
FREE
FREEPhone
Phone Estimates
Estimates
WE
WEHAVE
HAVEAAVARIETY
VARIETY OF
OF
OFF-AIR
OFF-AIRDIGITAL
DIGITAL
TV
TVANTENNAS
ANTENNAS
&&Accessories
Accessories

29132
29132Bird
BirdDrive
Drive
Macon,MO
MO63552
63552
Macon,

660-384-4216
660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net
schlipfd@cvalley.net

660.373.2549
Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation
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REVIEW OF DERELICT PROPERTY
ISSUES: Jason, Bobbie, and I participated in an MML Webinar on Wednesday, October 24th regarding “Derelict
Properties: How Local Governments
Can Take Action”. The presentation was
provided via the internet by Stephanie
Karr, Attorney, Curtis, Heinz, Garrett, &
O’Keefe, P. C. . We received some very
knowledgeable information regarding
situations regarding derelict properties.
Jason has about five properties that he is
still going to take action on this year.
Bobbie has filed a separate reimbursement invoice for the $400 for the concrete pads that were installed at the City
Reservoir for the picnic tables obtained
with a DNR Grant but hasn’t received
any approval.
Sewer Reline Project – Brian Fifer was
at the November 13th meeting to give an
update. Cheryl Elliott of USDA, Phillip
Wilson of McClure & Associates Engineering, Jim Willis of Willis Bros. Construction, Mike Binder, Wastewater Superintendent, City Clerk Bobbie Jacques
and I met on Monday, November 19th to
discuss the change orders for the finalization of the sewer reline project. After
the meeting, Cheryl, Phillip, Jim and
Mike took a tour of the project. More
discussion was held on the replacement
of 3” waterlines on the back 9 of the golf
course.
Even though the irrigation updates
have been completed, the lagoon started
discharging on Wednesday, November
7th due to the extensive rainfall over the
previous weekend. Due to the ground
saturation, there is no place to land
apply. Mike had to start taking sewer
samples as required by DNR and I took
the first samples to Columbia on Friday
morning, November 9th and then again
on Monday, November 12th comply
with the five day testing requirement. I
will be taking the samples to Columbia
each Wednesday morning until the discharging ceases which will most likely
be in the Spring.
Stump removal of the seven (7) trees
that Tyler Murray (T & T Tree Service)
removed in the city park was done by
Gary Glascock of Stump Grinding from
Baring, MO. on Friday, October 19th for
a total of $434.00. The stump removal
residue left in the park will be cleaned
up by the street department when the
weather permits.
On Tuesday & Wednesday, October
23rd & 24th, Mike Binder, Water/Wastewater supervisor, began training Jake
Hodges on reading water meters. Mike
was gone to a seminar in the Lake of
the Ozarks on Thursday and Friday but
during the following week Jake assisted
in changing out some water meters that
were having issues. Greg is scheduled to
begin wastewater certification classes in
January 2019.
The Missouri Department of Conservation held the annual CWD (Chronic
Waste Disease) testing on the east side of
the La Plata City Park this past weekend,
November 10th and 11th. Due to the
forecast for the extremely cold weather,
we spoke with Jason and Mike and decided that they needed to be winterized
immediately. Jason contacted the MDC
employees and told them that they could
use the facilities to store items but they
were winterized and to not use the bathroom facilities. MDC had already had
porta pottys delivered for the hunters to
use that weekend.
Bob Couch, La Plata Emergency Management Director Bob Couch performed
the early storm siren test on Friday, October 26th.
The monthly yard waste pickup was
held on Tuesday, October 30th and the
final one for the year will be held on
Tuesday, November 27th, unless there
is a severe wind storm between now
and spring. The service will not resume
again until April 30, 2019. Due to the
winter storm over the Thanksgiving holiday, the November yard waste pickup
will be delayed until weather permits.
BUILDING PERMITS: Shelby Johnson, 224 W. Davis – Deck & Ron Kiger,
416 W. Clark - Carport
City Reservoir campsite update: The facility was used by the district boy scouts
units on Friday and Saturday, October
26th and 27th. When I went to take pictures, I noticed that the trenching had
sunken since the trenching project. I
made Greg aware on Monday, October
29th and he took care of the matter. I
spoke with the leader of the event, Dr.
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James McCormick and he had lots of
good things to say about the expansion
and possibly holding more events. The
Park & Recreation Board raised the daily camping fee from $12 to $15 with a
weekly charge of $90 to be paid in advance at City Hall. Another rate increase as well as hiring a camp host to
collect the money or other options will
be discussed in the spring of 2019. We
have already had a few individuals paying by the week for camping.
As of Wednesday, November 21st we
have had very good participation and
cooperation from the community in filling out the LMI surveys but we are still
soliciting for more in order to guarantee that we will meet the 51 percent LMI
of those returned. Several of the last
surveys completed were done over the
telephone as approved by Mark Twain
Regional Council of Governments and
most took less than 30 seconds….we
appreciate the cooperation of the community in giving us the opportunity to
apply for grant funds which if awarded
will be designated for streets, curb, and
guttering improvements. As I previously
said, the state of Missouri may receive
up to $100 million dollars in grant monies as a result of the storm disasters of
2015, 2016, and 2017 and if we don’t
have a current LMI established we will
lose out on acquiring any of these funds.
Bobbie and I attended the 50th Anniversary meeting of the Mark Twain
Regional Council of Governments
(MTRCG) held in Madison, MO on
Thursday, October 25th. A very interesting presentation was made by Ms. Chris
Chinn, Missouri Director of Agriculture
from the Clarence area.

Police Chief Jason Bunch submitted a
“Crime Summary Report “for the month
of October.
Fire Chief Bob Couch reports that they
continue to do the fire hydrant testing
and as soon as it has been completed
they will be providing a list of ones that
are malfunctioning. Residents in areas
where the hydrant testing was done may
have experience some issues with dirty
water but the situation should have subsided in a few hours. Several issues have
been found where hydrants need maintenance or replacement and Bob and I
are communicating with Mike regarding the issues and have a list compiled.
The fall bulk pickup was held on Monday, October 22nd and seemed to be
very successful. Dan Buckley, General
Manager of Advanced Disposal was in
on Thursday, November 1st to introduce
Chuck Duncan of Decatur, IL who is
the new Municipal Marketing Manager
with the company. Advanced Disposal
has added “Martin Luther King Day” to
the list of their observed holidays beginning in 2019.
Another successful “Trunk or Treat”
was organized by Cheryl Curtis and
Brenda Groza and was held on Saturday,
October 27th from 3:30 until 7:00 p.m.
on the city square with a costume contest, candy, hay rides & much more.
There was a mandatory Solid Waste
Management grant application meeting
sponsored by MTRCG at the Macon
Public Library on Tuesday evening, October 30th that Bobbie and I attended in
order to qualify for making future grant
applications. These are smaller grants
for items such as playground equipment
for the park areas at the Santa Fe Lake
and City Reservoir which must be made
of recyclable material. These grants don’t
require a successfully completed LMI to
make application.
The La Plata Golf Course Clubhouse officially closed for the season on Wednesday, October 31st.
Bobbie and I attended the first MML
Northeast Regional Meeting held in
Hannibal on Thursday night, November
1st. These types of meetings are always
beneficial for networking with other
communities in our region as well as
keeping updated on legislative actions
being addressed in Jefferson City. Over
the years, Bobbie and I have had the
opportunity to develop a good working relationship with the MML staff. We
enjoyed visiting with Richard Sheets,
Deputy Director of Missouri Municipal
League who spends most of his time in
Jefferson City fighting for our benefit
during the time that the legislature is in
session. A large portion of the program,
focused on the need to pass Proposition D for “Safe Roads & Safe Streets”.
The proposed 10 cent gas tax would be
divided into 4 years of 2.5 cent increases. The funds were to
be earmarked to fund
state law enforcement

We would like to say thanks to all who
sent cards and a special thanks to those
who came to our 60th wedding
anniversary party. We really enjoyed it.
Again thanks and may God Bless

Wayne and Elizabeth Beeson

Saturday Dec. 8

and maintenance of highways, bridges,
roads, and streets. The proposition was
defeated by almost 31,000 votes at the
Tuesday, November 6th election. The
next regional meeting will be hosted by
the City of Kirksville.
On Saturday, November 3rd, the Community Volunteer Corp along with the
Macon County Health Department held
a “pet sheltering exercise” in La Plata.
It was held at the old fire department
owned by Charles Allen across from
the La Plata Christian Church and was
an exercise to give volunteers experience in case of a disaster/emergency.
In talking with Mike Chambers of the
Macon County Health Department, he
said he would call the event a success but
there wasn’t much outside participation.
Among those attending were Macon
County Health Department employees
and volunteers as well as Dr. Jenny Lindquist and two members of the Missouri
Humane Society. Former American Red
Cross Director, Lisa Lene and her son
Brandon were also in attendance. He
stated they only had one animal present for the event which was used for the
demonstration. They had 22 cages set up
in facility and the event lasted for 4-5
hours.
The City of La Plata “use” tax issue that
was on the Tuesday, November 6th ballot was defeated by 31 votes. As a result
of its defeat, the City of La Plata will not
be able to collect the 1.5 percent sales/
use tax. We will need to decide if we
want to attempt the issue at the April
election. I believe there were too many
other negative issues on the ballot which
caused the failure of the issue.
After ten years of serving as the organizers of the Veteran’s Day celebration
that has been held at the Silver Rails
Event Center and La Plata High School,
Tabitha Sawyer and Kelcey Smith passed
the project on to the La Plata FFA organization and its sponsor Jessy Reuterdahl. It was held at the La Plata FFA/Ag
Building on Monday, November 12th
with a luncheon and a program following in the high school gymnasium.
Many nice comments were made regarding the meal as well as the program
honoring local veterans.
City Hall was closed on Monday, November 12th in observance of Veteran’s
Day.
Trent Perry converted the La Plata
Public Library furnace from propane to
natural gas during the last week in October. I have contacted MFA Propane
but asked them to please wait to come
pump out the tank and remove it from
the property until the ground is settled
from all the rain. Trent and Mike have
discussed separating the sewer connections which will probably be delayed
until spring.
Health Insurance – City Clerk Bobbie
Jacques and Farm Bureau Agent Chad
Sawyer discussed the new health insurance proposal for the coming year
during the November 13th meeting.
After discussion, the Board of Alderman voted to absorb the per employee
increase for the coming year in lieu of
the cost of living salary increase in 2019.
Officer Holt Landorf ’s was eligible for
his 6 month evaluation on November
23rd (hired effective May 23, 2018) and
Jason discussed his performance during
the meeting. He has already received
his health insurance and Lager’s after 3
months employment. At 6 months, Holt
is eligible for 5 days (40 hours) of sick
leave and 1 day (8 hours) of personal
leave. After the completion of 1 year, he
will be eligible for 5 days (40 hours) of
vacation; 5 more days (40 hours) of sick
leave; and an additional day of personal leave (8 hours). After discussion, the
Board of Alderman voted to increase
Officer Landorf ’s salary to $12 per hour
as well as the additional benefits.
Police Officer Mark Henderson –
DARE program will begin after the
Christmas Vacation and at this time is
scheduled for the LES 5th grade class
only for this school year. The program
will last for ten weeks and there are two
sections of 5th graders. Bobbie will be
working with Mark regarding needed
information for a Wal-Mart grant for
the DARE program.
Cassie Rodriquez and Amy Morris’
leaders for Girl Scout Troup #9184 will
be the organizers of the “Christmas in
the Park” event for this year. The girls
will be doing the project for their Silver
Award project. Decorating will begin after Thanksgiving and those wanting to
participate are to contact Cassie, Amy,
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Bevier, MO
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or Nicole O’Haver. They will also be collecting coats, hats, and gloves for the La
Plata Christian Ministries. On December 15th, Santa will be coming to town
and they will be serving hot chocolate
and cookies while people enjoy the
beautifully lighted La Plata City Park.
No passengers have been removed
from Amtrak since Labor Day weekend.
After that incident, Jason spoke to an
Amtrak Agent who was going to pass on
our concerns to train personnel and tell
them that unless it was an emergency,
not to use La Plata as a drop off location.
We applied for five (5) M16 A1 rifles
for the La Plata Police Department from
the Missouri State Agency of Surplus
Property and were awarded four (4) rifles with the only cost being a $50 per
rifle processing fee. The weapons will
be picked up by Officer Landorf when
he participates in a training in Jefferson
City within the next few weeks.
Willis Brothers did the hot tap on the
East Sanders waterline update project
on Monday, October 22nd and some
smoothing out of the dirt was done but
it is definitely not a finished product until the weather allows. Some issues with
a newly installed residential driveway
on East Sanders is causing backup in the
ditch at the corner of E. Sanders and S.
Jones Streets and that issue will need to
be resolved.
On Monday, October 22nd, the lock on
the city dump gate was changed and the
use has been restricted according to prior city policy that has become lack over
the past few years. DNR regulates what
can and can’t be deposited at the site and
the City of La Plata is responsible for
what is taken to the location. Therefore,
the only way to monitor activity is to go
back to the former policy of not leaving the dump unlocked during the evening or weekend hours. Residents may
sign out a key to the dump at City Hall
during regular business hours as long as
it is returned to City Hall by the close of
the day. Some unacceptable items have
been dumped out in front of the gate.
Within the past couple of weeks a sofa
was deposited in front of the gate as well
as items/yard waste bags being thrown
on to private property adjacent to the
City property.
Cory and Nathen began trimming trees
out of power lines starting the week of
October 29th and are being assisted by
the street department in a joint effort
to get the trimming done before the
weather changes. Again, the combined
efforts of our employees are to be commended as they work outstanding together. During the week of November
5th, they started at W. Bartlett Street and
went north through the alley to W. Benton Street. Several other areas of town
are on the list but can’t be done until
the ground is frozen in order to get the
heavy bucket trucks into the area with
the least amount of damage to residential property.
The City of La Plata electric department
employees installed the holiday lights on
the downtown poles on Wednesday, November 21st.
Brennan Filkens resigned from the
La Plata Park and Recreation Board
in August and at the September board
meeting Jeff Breuklander’s name was
presented as a replacement. The Board
of Alderman approved Jeff as a member
of the Park Board during the November
13th meeting.
Bobbie has been working on the current City of La Plata website at www.
cityoflaplata.org As result of some
concerns regarding the City of La Plata Facebook page, I made contact with
Stuart Haynes of the Missouri Municipal League (MML) and he advised that it
is permissible for the City to hide comments made by citizens. The City of La
Plata Facebook page was established to
be informative and provide citizens with
information regarding the operation
and events of the community.
Alderman Walker reported that they
have sold “Santa Fe Expresso” building
and the new owners are remodeling and
plan to open a restaurant in the near future.
The next meeting of the La Plata Board
of Alderman will be held at 6:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, December 11th. All meetings
are open to the public and we urge anyone wishing to discuss a specific subject
or concern to contact City Clerk Bobbie
Jacques at least 24 hours prior to the
meeting in order to be placed on the
agenda.
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Obituaries

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Christmas Children
At Christmas, I become a child again. As a child,
I looked forward to my birthday from January to
June. When my birthday passed, I turned my expectations to Christmas. At first, it was mostly about presents and celebrations; but that is no longer true. Today,
I encourage my family to donate to a charity of their
choice as their gift to me.
You might ask, then why do you get so excited about
Christmas? Well, I still love the Christmas lights, the
decorations, the Christmas songs (I have one CD in my
truck, a Christmas CD I play year-round). I love to see
people giving gifts, doing things for others---especially
those who don’t want to do so. Even grouchy givers are
mysteriously blessed when they give.
So, back to what excites me about Christmas. There are
two essential events that define what Christianity is all
about---Jesus’ birth in the Bethlehem manger, and His
death on a Roman cross. With Jesus’ birth, God came to
earth to save us. With His death, He purchased our salvation. To my mind, those events are of equal value; but
it is just more pleasant to speak of His birth than His
death. Think about it. Few things are more exciting or
of more lasting value than the birth of a child. It makes
me want to shout, “Yea! Jesu Bambino!”
If you are one of those people who dreads Christmas,
complains about commercialism, resents the crowds,
and otherwise dislike the season, lighten up! Let yourself be happy. It’s Jesus’ birthday.
So much for instruction. Dean Inge, the British author,
priest, and multiple nominee for the Pulitzer prize, had
It right when he wrote, “Religion (Christmas) is not
taught; it is caught.” All the Christmas hubbub exposes
us to the contagious glory of the event. Unfortunately,
some have an immunity; but me, I am feverish with its
glory.
The following words were first spoken by the prophet
Nehemiah (Nehemiah 8:10); then they were enlarged
upon by Alliene Vale; take them to heart this Christmas:
“The joy of the Lord is my Strength
He heals the broken hearted and they cry no more
He gives me living water and I thirst no more.”
It’s Christmas, and these words are true. Remember,
Jesus said you have to become as a little child to understand His Kingdom. (Matthew 18:3)

During National
Adoption Month, Blunt
& Klobuchar Introduce
Legislation to Support
Adoptive Families

WASHINGTON – During National Adoption Month,
U.S. Senators Roy Blunt (Mo.) and Amy Klobuchar
(Minn.), co-chairs of the Congressional Coalition on
Adoption (CCA), introduced legislation to support
adoptive families. The senators reintroduced their bipartisan bill, the Supporting Adoptive Families Act,
which would provide pre- and post-adoption support
services, including mental health treatment, to help
adoptive families stay strong.
“Every child deserves a loving family and the stability
of a permanent home,” Blunt said. “This bill will provide families additional tools and support services to
help them achieve a successful adoption. I’ll continue
advocating for policies that will help ensure adoption
remains a viable option for families who are able to give
children a safe, caring home.”
“Minnesotans have a long and proud tradition of
adoption, providing loving homes to children from
all around the globe,” Klobuchar said. “Our bipartisan
Supporting Adoptive Families Act will help provide
families with counseling and support throughout the
adoption process to ensure a smooth and successful
transition for children and their parents.”
The Supporting Adoptive Families Act would help
prevent children from entering the foster care system
through the provision of pre- and post-adoptive support services. Specifically, the bill promotes:
• Training and counseling on behavioral issues, including issues relating to emotional, behavioral, or developmental health needs;
• Peer-to-peer mentoring and support groups that
permit a newly adoptive parent to communicate and
learn from more experienced adoptive parents, including programs that enhance communication between
adoptive parents with children of similar geographic,
ethnic, or cultural backgrounds;
• Treatment services specialized for adopted children,
including psychiatric residential services, outpatient
mental health services, social skills training, intensive
in-home supervision services, recreational therapy, suicide prevention, and substance abuse treatment; and
• Crisis and family preservation services, including
crisis counseling and a 24-hour emergency hotline for
adoptive parents.
The bill also directs the Secretary of Health and Human
Services to award grants to eligible entities to develop
and implement state-sponsored post-adoption mental
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Robert Shane Hall
Robert Shane Hall, 54,
of Macon, MO, passed
away on Sunday, November 25, 2018, at Macon
Health Care Center.
Shane was born on May
26, 1964, in Macon, the
son of Ralph “Bob” and
Barbara (Dempsey) Hall.
Shane was a 1982 graduate of Kirksville High
School and later attended
Northeast Missouri State
University in Kirksville. He was united in marriage
to Vicki Marie Glennie on December 19, 1987, in
Kirksville. Shane was a very active member of Rotary, joining on July 1, 1995. He worked as a Shelter Insurance Agent for 22 ½ years. Shane enjoyed
hunting ducks, geese, quail, and pheasants, fishing
for crappie and trout, snagging for spoonbill, traveling with Vicki, and especially spending time with his
friends and family.
Shane is survived by his wife, Vicki of the home;
two children, Samantha Dickey and her husband
Aaron of Jefferson City, MO, and Britain Hall and his
girlfriend Delaney Buckman of Kansas City, MO;
his father, Bob Hall of Shelbina, MO; his mother
Barb Hall of Kirksville, MO; one brother, Matthew
Hall and his wife Stacey of Port Royal, SC; fatherin-law, Don Glennie of Florissant, MO; and several
nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins, in-laws, and
other extended family members.
He was preceded in death by his grandparents;
several aunts and uncles; and his mother-in-law, Virginia Glennie.
Memorial services will be 11:00 am, Saturday, December 8, 2018, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral
Home in Macon. Visitation will be Friday evening
from 3:00 pm to 8:00 pm at the funeral home. In lieu
of flowers, the family requests memorials be made to
the Randy Johnson Memorial Fund or to the Rotary
Shane Hall Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Mark William Judy
Mark William Judy, 48,
of Woodville, MO, passed
away at his home on Saturday, November 24,
2018.
Mark was born on December 2, 1969, in Macon,
the son of William Lee
“Bill” and Marilyn Ann
(Erdwins) Judy. He graduated Macon High School
in 1988 and then graduated from Diesel Mechanic School in Chillicothe, MO.
Mark was united in marriage to Jerri Ann Dunkin
on March 24, 2012, at the Woodville Baptist Church.
Mark worked for the Unites States Postal Service for
fourteen years. He was a dedicated member of the
Woodville Baptist Church serving as Deacon and
loved helping with Vacation Bible School. Mark enjoyed farming, being a mechanic, hunting, fishing,
restoring old tractors and especially spending time
with his family and friends.
Mark is survived by his wife, Jerri Ann Judy of
Woodville, his parents, Bill and Marilyn Judy of
Woodville, two children, Monica Billingsly and
Gregory Plymell, five grandchildren, Alexis, Noland,
Ryan, Alyse, and Elliott, one sister, Lea Anne Hamlin and her husband Tim of Edina, MO, one aunt,
Marjorie Rufner, one great aunt, Laverne Dicks, two
nephews, Josh and Nick Hamlin, one niece, Katie
Hamlin, and other nieces and nephews, cousins, inlaws, extended family and friends.
He was preceded in death by his grandparents, Mr.
& Mrs. Lee Judy and Mr. & Mrs. Paul Erdwins, all
of Clarence, MO, one grandson, Tytan William and
one niece, Shanelle.
Funeral services will be 1:00 pm, Friday, November 30, 2018, at the Woodville Baptist Church in
Woodville. Visitation will be from 4-8 pm, Thursday
evening, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home
in Macon. Burial will be in the Woodville Baptist
Church Cemetery. The family suggests memorials
to the Randy Johnson Memorial Fund or the Woodville Baptist Church.

Kevin Darnell Buckhaulter
Kevin Darnell Buckhaulter, age 56, of McDonough,
Georgia died Wednesday, November 21, 2018. He
was born in Flagstaff, Arizona to the late Murdock
Buckhaulter and Dr. Timothy (Timi) Buckhaulter. In
addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by
his brother, Andre Buckhaulter. Kevin was an Athletic Trainer at OrthoAtlanta in Stockbridge.
Prior to moving to the Atlanta area Kevin honed
his athletic training skills in several areas. While
employed in Las Vegas, Nevada his focus was on
physical therapy and rehab.
His next move was to Missouri where he expanded
his focus and had the opportunity to work with student athletes. He was that “man” that stood on the
sidelines and ran onto the field when there was an
injured athlete. Kevin also had the chance to coach
his sons and other youth in community youth sports.
Throughout his life and athletic training career
Kevin was known for being extremely kind and
compassionate.
Mr. Buckhaulter is survived by his spouse, Cara
Lee; sons, Tristan Buckhaulter and Andre Buckhaulter; and sister, LaTanya Buckhaulter.
Visitation will be held at 1:00 PM followed by a
Memorial Service at 2:00 PM on Saturday, December
22, 2018 at The Chapel of Cannon Cleveland Funeral
Directors with Rev. Dudley Rose officiating. Those
who wish may sign the online guest registry at www.
cannonclevelandfunerals.com. Cannon Cleveland
Funeral Directors, 770-914-1414.

Joyce E. Bailey
Joyce E. Bailey, age 73, of Bevier, died Monday,
November 26, 2018, at her home.
There will be a private family service.
Joyce Elaine, daughter of Harvey and Opal (Bibee)
May, was born October 15, 1945, in Kirksville. On
September 8, 1963, she married Larry E. Bailey who
preceded her in death on August 12, 2006.
Joyce was a homemaker and enjoyed babysitting
and cooking. She was a member of Tower View Baptist Church in Kansas City.
Survivors include three daughters, Rita Olson and
husband, Mike of Smithville, Phyllis Clubine and
husband, Randy of Liberty, and Sharon Bailey of Independence; eight grandchildren, Jocelyn Ewald and
husband, Matt of Blue Springs, Jennifer Blevins and
husband, Jeffrey of Smithville, Dakota Olson of Lawrence, Kansas, Shelby Olson of Kansas City, Amelia
Olson of Lee’s Summit, Courtney Inacio of Kansas
City, Collin Inacio of Columbia, and Caylen Whorten of Independence; three great-grandchildren,
Mayson Hazel of Kansas City, Maddyx Hitch of Independence, and Makenzie Ewald of Blue Springs.
Her parents; three brothers, Dean May, Clifford
May, and Richard May; and two sisters, Helen Gosser and Dorothy Teater also preceded her in death.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

health service programs for all adopted children.
As co-chairs of the Congressional Coalition on Adoption, Blunt and Klobuchar have been leaders in the
fight to give every child a permanent home. Earlier this
month, they encouraged Assistant Secretary of Health
and Human Services’ (HHS) Administration for Children and Families (ACF), Lynn Johnson, to raise
awareness for National Adoption Month, which began
November 1st. In August, Blunt and Klobuchar introduced legislation to improve the intercountry adoption
process. The bipartisan Intercountry Adoption Advisory Committee Act provides the Secretary of State the
authority to establish an Intercountry Adoption Advisory Committee within the Bureau of Consular Affairs
to focus on coordinating the development, refinement,
and implementation of policies and programs on intercountry adoption. In June, they sent a letter urging
the Bureau of Consular Affairs at the U.S. Department
of State (DOS) to ensure that the dialogue between the
DOS, Congress, and the Adoption Service Providers
(ASPs) continues and that members and experts in the
adoption community are consulted in efforts to develop and implement policies that advance intercountry
adoption.

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!
Help is only a phone call away
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Kim Souther - Kallie Baker
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Safer Winter Generator Usage
Winter is here, and if your electricity goes out due to snow and ice, a generator can keep your power flowing to your home or business. The Outdoor
Power Equipment Institute (OPEI), an international trade association representing small engine, utility vehicle and outdoor power equipment manufacturers and suppliers, reminds home and business owners to keep safety in
mind when using generators this winter.
“Not having power when you need it is frustrating, so a generator can provide emergency backup power at a reasonable cost,” says Kris Kiser, President
and CEO of OPEI. “It’s important to follow all manufacturer’s instructions,
and never place a generator in your garage or inside your home or building. It
should be a safe distance from the structure and not near an air intake.”
More tips include:
#1 - Take stock of your generator. Make sure equipment is in good working
order before starting and using it. Do this before a storm hits.
#2 – Review the directions. Follow all manufacturer’s instructions. Review
the owner’s manuals (look manuals up online if you cannot find them) so
equipment is operated safely.
#3 - Install a battery operated carbon monoxide detector in your home. This
alarm will sound if dangerous levels of carbon monoxide enter the building.
#4 - Have the right fuel on hand. Use the type of fuel recommended by the
generator manufacturer to protect this important investment. It is illegal to
use any fuel with more than 10% ethanol in outdoor power equipment. (For
more information on proper fueling for outdoor power equipment visit www.
LookBeforeYouPump.com). It’s best to use fresh fuel, but if you are using fuel
that has been sitting in a gas can for more than 30 days, add fuel stabilizer to
it. Store gas only in an approved container and away from heat sources.
#5 - Ensure portable generators have plenty of ventilation. Generators
should NEVER be used in an enclosed area or placed inside a home, a building, or a garage, even if the windows or doors are open. Place the generator
outside and away from windows, doors, and vents that could allow carbon
monoxide to drift indoors.
#6 - Keep the generator dry. Do not use a generator in wet conditions. Cover and vent a generator. Model-specific tents or generator covers can be found
online for purchase and at home centers and hardware stores.
#7 - Only add fuel to a cool generator. Before refueling, turn the generator
off and let it cool down.
#8 -Plug in safely. If you don’t yet have a transfer switch, you can use the
outlets on the generator. It’s best to plug in appliances directly to the generator. If you must use an extension cord, it should be heavy-duty and designed
for outdoor use. It should be rated (in watts or amps) at least equal to the sum
of the connected appliance loads. Make sure the cord is free of cuts, and the
plug has all three prongs.
#9 - Install a transfer switch. A transfer switch connects the generator
to the circuit panel and lets you power hardwired appliances. Most transfer
switches also help avoid overload by displaying wattage usage levels.
#10 - Do not use the generator to “backfeed” power into your home electrical system. Trying to power your home’s electrical wiring by “backfeeding” –
where you plug the generator into a wall outlet – is dangerous. You could hurt
utility workers and
neighbors served by
The La Plata Community Fire
the same transformer.
Protection District is accepting sealed
Backfeeding bypasses
bids for snow removal at their new
built-in circuit proLa Plata Fire Station. Bid proposals
tection devices, so you
should be mailed to a La Plata
could damage your
electronics or start an
Community Fire Protection District,
electrical fire.
1001 Amoco Road, La Plata, Missouri,
63549. Bids must be received by
December 7th, 2018. Questions call
660-341-0887.

Brookfield Builders
Where Quality Meets Affordability

Post & Stud Fram Building • Shops• Garages
Horse Barns • Metal Roofing
*Laminated Posts - 4’ O.C. Trusses
* Everlast 27 ga Metal w/ 50 year paint
Options - Concrete pins w/ steel bracelets
No post to rot off
Low E Insulation

AUCTIONS
PUBLIC AUCTION

Due to our failing health and moving to a retirement center, we will sell the following items located at
21411 Lighthouse Avenue, Atlanta, MO which is located 3 miles east of Atlanta on Rt. M, south 1 mile
on Lighthouse Avenue to farm.

SAT., DECEMBER 8TH@ 10 A.M.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Black Whirlpool refrigerator w/front water/ice dispenser – almond Magic Chef
refrigerator – white Kenmore front load auto washer w/matching electric dryer – 2 large chest type deep
freezers – queen size 3 piece bedroom suite complete – loveseat w/recliners on both ends – 13” flat
screen TV – queen size bed complete – China cabinet w/sliding glass doors – 14 gun glass door gun
cabinet – Victor floor safe w/1887 patent – iron patio table w/4 chairs – metal glider rocker & rocking
lawn chairs – Singer portable sewing machine – lots of sewing notions – inversion exercise table –
Rainbow sweeper – 4 person hot tub – infrared heaters – quilt rack – heavy duty Kitchenaide mixer –
new large Ozark Trail cooler – bedding/linens – Santa Claus collection – Christmas décor - cookie jars
– China dishes – silverware – kitchen utensils – small electrical appliances – electric ice cream freezer
– lawn chairs – lots of camping supplies such as tables, potty caddy, 110v camper cord, etc. – hunting
clothing – 16 ga.& 12 ga. shotgun ammo – 357 mag, 38 special & 22 ammo – large wooden toy semi –
fruit jars – fishing poles & tackle – Coleman cooler & lanterns – various other household items too
numerous to mention. ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: – Small curved glass China cabinet – 4 oak
straight back chairs – Duncan Phyfe drop-leaf table w/pads & 6 chairs – kitchen safe – pie safe – walnut
wash stand – walnut game table – walnut dresser w/marble insert – stone crock churn – glass Daisy
churn – small crocks – oak kitchen clock – sugar bucket – several hand painted saw blades – set of
Budweiser beer steins – Hesston belt buckles – glass kerosene lamps – quilts – marbles – barn lantern
– figurines & other glassware items too numerous to mention. SHOP TOOLS & FARM RELATED
ITEMS: Magna Force 6.5 hp., 220v, upright air compressor – Lincoln 225 electric welder – Century
110v mig welder – Campbell Hausfield small air compressor – gas powered pressure washer –
Tradesman 16 speed floor model drill press – cutting torch w/propane tips – Craftsman stack on tool
box w/top & bottom - HD work table w/vice – 6’ fiberglass ladder - aluminum extension ladder – truck
tool box – chop saw – 2 wheel bench grinder – Daystar diesel salamander heater – large vice – shopvac
– very large assortment of Craftsman ¼” & ½” drive sockets (shallow & deep well/standard & metric) –
Craftsman ratchets, extensions, breaker bars, torque head, line wrenches, stubby wrenches, large set
of open/box end wrenches – snap ring pliers – crow’s feet – filter wrenches – torque wrenches – several
air tools – gear pullers – test lights – ½” drive impact gun – Ryobi 9” grinder – 100 piece Craftsman drill
set – ¾” drive socket set – Craftsman cordless drill – several electric hand power tools – crescent
wrenches – hammers – grease guns – creepers – hydraulic floor, bottle & house jacks – vice on stand
– air pig – log chains – lots of scrape iron - various other items too numerous to mention. VEHICLES,
BOATS, UTV, TRAILERS & RIDING LAWNMOWER: – 2012 Ford F150 XLT, 4x4, 4 door quad cab
w/only 19,xxx miles – 2004 Mercury Marquis GS 4 door car, all power w/93,xxx miles – 1990 Ford F250
XLT Lariat, 4x4, auto pickup w/Besler bale bed (good farm truck) – 2011 Polaris Ranger XP800, 4x4
UTV w/full cab, hard doors, heat & winch w/3,xxx miles – Kawasaki Bayou 220 4 wheeler – Tri Hull boat
w/35 hp Johnson motor & trailer – Johnson 9 hp Motor (no title) – Lowe Line 14’ flat bottom boat – 2017
Big Tex, 7x12 trailer w/fold down ramps (like new) – Show Me 20’ gooseneck livestock trailer – 16’
bumper hitch tandem utility trailer – Massey Ferguson 2524 hydrostat riding lawnmower w/24 hp & 50”
deck – Stihl MS290 Farm Boss chainsaw w/case – Yard Pro 5.5 hp rear tine 17” tiller – ATV 15 gallon
12v sprayer – 100 gallon transport fuel tank – Ryobi cordless weed eater – 2 good 225/75/15 tires – live
traps – 1x6 lumber – various other items too numerous to mention. HAY, CATTLE EQUIPMENT, &
FENCING: – Approximately 42 big round bales of mixed hay (2018 cutting) – approximately 42 big
round bales of mixed hay (2017 cutting) – approximately 30 big round bales of mixed hay (2016 cutting)
above is hay was netted wrapped with JD baler – HD 6 bale hay trailer – 3 bale hay feeder on wheels
(factory made) – 3 bale rings – calf creep feeder – mineral feeder – hedge posts – used steel posts –
several 12’ portable corral panels – fencing supplies – various other items too numerous to mention.
TRACTORS & MACHINERY: – 1977 White 2-105 tractor w/cab, heat & air & good tires – Allis
Chalmers XT 190 w/cab, diesel, w/MF loader & bucket – bucket bale spear – 3 pt. bale spear to be sold
separate – Hesston 1160 hydro swing mower/conditioner 12’ cut – Land Pride 9’, 3 pt. HD blade –
Danhuser 3 pt. posthole digger w/9” & 14” auger & extension – Land Pride RMC 5015, 15’ rotary cutter
– New Holland 855 baler – IH manure spreader (pto driven) – IH 9’, 3 pt. sickle mower – various items
too numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Herb was a mechanic for many years with several
nice tools. Vehicles, tractors, & UTV to be sold at approximately 1 P.M. - Cash/Check w/ID – Porta Pot
& Lunch on Grounds

For more information call 660-346-0895

Roger Miller, Owner

Christy’s Auction Service

660-223-2442

La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook

roger@brookfieldbuilder.net

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. HERB MAGRUDER

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR SALE

Get Settled for

3 HP Snow Blower, electric start and in good condition. Call 395-3903 or 346-0558

212 Acres
Starting Wage $9.00 Cropland for Rent
Open interviews
Monday-Friday 9am-10am &
Tuesday 4-5pm
• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
WWW.MOJOBSMCDS.COM

Sunshine Resources LLC will receive bids until
December 20th, 2018 @ 2:00pm for 212 acres
of cropland. The land is located on the east side
of US Highway 63 on the north side of Kennel
Street in Macon County. Bid opening will be at
30285 Kimball Place, Macon MO 63552.
Bids shall be opened and read aloud, all bidders
will have the opportunity to raise their bid at
the opening. Each bidder shall include full name,
address, and contact information for bid to be
accepted. Bids will be for crop years 2019, 2020,
& 2021. Payments on land will be 1/2 on March
30th and 1/2 on November 30th. Successful
bidder will be required to fill out W-9 and all
other necessary paperwork for taxes.

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata
Call Manager at 660-341-8312
for an application

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

Any questions please call Tom @ 660-651-0935
OCTOBER

FOR RENT
SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided. Maintenance provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Karen Murr 660-6512961 for more information.
This institution is an Equal
Opportunity provider and
employer.(TFN)
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Shelbina Elementary Students of the Month

OLDHAM

7A

Monument,
LLC
MONUMENTS, MARKERS
& VASES ON DISPLAY
CUSTOM ENGRAVING
& ETCHING
MONUMENT REPAIRS
& RESETS
Kendalyn Dunn, William Wigle, Josh Durbin, Kamden Fohey, Skyler Buckman, Addison Wilt, Preston Tharp, Emma Ransom, Avery Gough, Olivia Stueve, Peyson Larrick, Lindsey Magruder, Jayden Small

Are Poinsettias Poisonous?

Are poinsettias poisonous?Christmas
trees, Santa Claus, menorahs, and glittering lighting displays are just a few of the
many prominent symbols of the holiday
season. And while mistletoe might garner more attention and inspire more displays of affection, poinsettias are another
prominent sign that the holiday season
has arrived.
Thanks to its bright red and green colors, the poinsettia is perhaps the ideal holiday plant. But as much as it suits
holiday decor and seems tailor-made
for that special time of year between
Thanksgiving and the first of January,
the poinsettia has a reputation that few
plants would want.
First discovered in Mexico and brought
to the United States by Dr. Joel Poinsett,
the poinsettia has long been rumored
to be poisonous. However, the National
Capital Poison Center notes that poinsettias are not deadly. In fact, the NCPC
notes that the rumor that poinsettias are
deadly may have been around for more
than a century, tracing its origins all the
way back to a child who was found dead
lying next to a poinsettia plant. The plant
was blamed for the child’s death, and
even though that blame was misplaced,
the stigma stuck. WebMD notes that
others trace the false rumors surrounding poinsettias to 1919, when parents
blamed the death of their daughter, who
they thought had eaten poinsettia leaves,

on this ubiquitous holiday plant.
Even today, when researchers have long
since proven that poinsettias are not
deadly, many people still believe they can
be fatal if consumed.
The NCPC notes that, in most cases, exposure to any part of a poinsettia plant
in children or pets has little, if any, effect.
However, if the plant is swallowed, some
people and pets may experience symptoms including nausea, vomiting or diarrhea. Some who touch the plant may
develop a rash after contact.
While poinsettias are not deadly, the
NCPC still advises those who plant to
include the plant in their holiday decor
to take every measure necessary to prevent children and pets from swallowing
it. Placing poinsettias beyond the reach
of kids and pets is one simple way to accomplish just that.
Poinsettias are seemingly everywhere
come the holiday season. And because
they’re not fatal, celebrants can continue
to display these beautiful plants that call
to mind the colors of the holiday season.

LOCALLY OWNED & SERVING
THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS

400 N. Kansas
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660-376-2508

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

The Six Questions Young Leaders Need to
Ask Themselves

Young leaders typically go too far or not far enough. They
are born to take chances but when the time comes, many
retreat to what they have been told by elders or those with
more experience.
There is something to be said for brash youth, its penchant
for breaking the rules and coming at problems from an entirely different mindset. But sometimes those rules are there
for a reason, and going completely against what has been
done before leads to a road to nowhere.
Before young leaders head out to conquer the world, Phuong
Uyen Tran, author of Competing with Giants (https://www.
thp.com.vn/en/) and deputy CEO of THP Beverage Group,
Vietnam’s leading beverage company, says they should dig
deeper into their beliefs, actions and goals in order to chart
a successful path.
“Young leaders bring passion but sometimes it doesn’t make
up for a lack of wisdom,” Tran says. “Before they set sail,
there are a few questions they need to ask themselves to increase their chances for success.”
Tran says the six questions are:
What are your core beliefs? To be successful, a young
leader needs to be grounded in some fundamental beliefs.
Understanding and writing down core beliefs will guide you
through stormy times.
What is the mission statement of your product or service?
- The mission statement reflects every facet of the business:
the range and nature of the products offered, pricing, quality,
service, marketplace position, growth potential, use of technology, and your relationships with customers, employees,
suppliers, competitors, and the community.
Have you done your homework? - As a young leader, it is
imperative that you do plenty of research. Older leaders can
sometimes go by their gut feelings, but young leaders don’t
have that luxury. You need to be over-prepared before moving forward.
Do you really believe in you product or service? Great leaders truly believe that whatever their product or service is,
that it is the best option among all the competition. If you
don’t believe in your product, it is hard to lead your troops
into battle.
Are you ready to set sail or are you moored to the dock? Sometimes you have to take chances. Are you ready to take
risks and not be tied to what has always been done in the
past?
How will you handle success or failure? One of two things
usually happens - you will succeed or you will fail. How will
you handle success - are you ready to pull all the levers you
need to get to the next level? If you fail, how will you handle
it? Will you go into a depression and blame others, or will
you learn from your mistakes?
Tran says young leaders can overcome many obstacles by
taking some extra time to ask themselves those questions.
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Chamber Times
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4th – 6th — Family Literacy Center GED
Orientation 8:30 am- 11:30 am
Hwy 36 Exit Hwy 0, Bevier, MO
Phone: (660) 773-5500
Open 24 hours

660-385-5627

CIA

5th -7th Alternative Livestock &
Taxidermy Auction 9:00 am @ Lollis Sale
Barn

Call Today for your Auto Quotes

Consolidated Insurance Agency
of Macon, LLC

LARRY STARK

Chris Nelson

15th– Visit with Santa Clause at the Santa
House 12-2 pm@ Downtown Macon

311 N. Rollins, Macon
660.385.1616

6th — Holiday Season Business Open
until 7 pm @ Downtown Rollins & Vine

18th — Lollis Special Calf & Yearling Sale
11 am@ Lollis Sale Barn

6th–Visit with Santa Clause at the Santa
House 5-7 pm @ Downtown Macon

20th — Holiday Season Business Open
until 7 pm @ Downtown Rollins & Vine

h

Repertory Theatre

20th– Visit with Santa Clause at the Santa
House 5-7 pm @ Downtown Macon

8th–Kiwanis Club Breakfast with Santa
8am-? @ Maples Repertory Theatre

22nd– Visit with Santa Claus at the Santa
House 12-2 pm @ Downtown Macon

8th — Visit with Santa Claus at the Santa
House 12-2 pm @ Downtown Macon

23rd-25th– West Winery Annual Case
119 N Rollins
Sale Downtown Macon

Office: Street
660/385-5123
303 North Missouri
Fax: 660/385-4864 6th — Holiday Cabaret 7:30 pm @ Maples
Macon, MO 63552
E-mail: lstark@cvalley.net

13th — Lollis Special Cow, Cow/Calf &
Bull Sale @ 5 pm @ Lollis Sale Barn

208 North Rollins
PO Box 365
Macon, MO 63552 11th– Lollis Special Calf & Yearling Sale

11 am @ Lollis Sale Barn

13th — Holiday Season Business Open
until 7 pm@ Downtown Rollins & Vine
13th — Visit with Santa Claus at the Santa
House 5-7 pm @ Downtown Macon
13th — Macon County Historical Society
Annual Christmas Banquet 6 pm@ TBA

Birdwatching Workshop
MDC offers winter birdwatching workshop in Hannibal Dec. 14 Register early and learn about identifying and attracting Missouri’s birds to
feeders.
HANNIBAL, Mo. — Conservation makes Missouri a great place to
watch birds. The Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) will offer a free winter birdwatching workshop in Hannibal from 6 - 7:30 p.m.
on Dec. 14.
This workshop is open to all ages and is designed for anyone who enjoys
watching birds at feeders or in nature. The course will help bird watchers
of all experience levels learn more about how to identify different species
and attract more birds to backyard feeders.
“I love filling my feeders and watching birds in the winter,” said MDC
Conservation Education Consultant Kathi Moore. “Birds provide such a
colorful contrast to the bleak snowy days. It’s a beautiful way to connect
with nature when it is cold outside. Setting up a feeding station is easy
and affordable.”
The winter birdwatching workshop will take place at the Admiral
Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive, next to Clemens
Field in historic downtown Hannibal.
Space is limited for this workshop, and participants must preregister by
Dec. 13 at mdc-event-web.s3licensing.com/Event/EventDetails/163591,
or by calling Kathi Moore at (573) 248-2530.

25th — Lollis No Cattle Sale
27th- 14th Annual David McElhaney
Memorial Blood Drive 2:30-6:30 pm
@ Callao Christian Church Family of Life
Center
31st– All Night Skate 9 pm-6 am @ Macon
Skate Center

orizon

CREDIT UNION

660-385-8205

Fax: 660-385-6662
www.yourHCU.com

310 N. Missouri Street
Macon, MO 63552
Now Serving Macon, Adair, Linn,
Shelby and Randolph Counties

Macon Area

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Macon, MO
660.385.2811
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